Academic web search engines have become central to scholarly research. While the fitness of Google Scholar for research purposes has been examined repeatedly, Microsoft Academic and Google Books have not received much attention. Recent studies have much to tell us about the coverage and utility of Google Scholar, its coverage of the sciences, and its utility for evaluating researcher impact. But other aspects have been understudied, such as coverage of the arts and humanities, books, and nonWestern, non-English publications. User research has also tapered off. A small number of articles hint at the opportunity for librarians to become expert advisors concerning opportunities of scholarly communication made possible or enhanced by these platforms. This article seeks to summarize research concerning Google Scholar, Google Books, and Microsoft Academic from the past three years with a mind to informing practice and setting a research agenda. Selected literature from earlier time periods is included to illuminate key findings and to help shape the proposed research agenda, especially in understudied areas.
Introduction
Recent Pew Internet surveys indicate an overwhelming majority of American adults see themselves as lifelong learners who like to "gather as much information as [they] can" when they encounter something unfamiliar (Horrigan 2016) . Although significant barriers to access remain, the open access movement and search engine giants have made full text more available than ever. 1 The general public may not begin with an academic search engine, but Google may direct them to Google Scholar or Google Books. Within academia, students and faculty rely heavily on academic web search engines (especially Google Scholar) for research; among academic researchers in high-income areas, academic search engines recently surpassed abstracting and indexing services as a starting place for research (Inger and Gardner 2016, 85, Fig. 4) . Given these trends, academic librarians have a professional obligation to understand the role of academic web search engines as part of the research process.
Two recent events also point to the need for a review of research. Legal decisions in 2016 confirmed Google's right to make copies of books for its index without paying or even obtaining finding local records (e.g. police departments, labor unions, public schools). In her experience, the geographic regions surrounding the forty participating Google Books Library Project libraries are "better represented than other areas" (Mays 2015, 25) . Mays concludes, "Its poor indexing and search capabilities are overshadowed by the ease of its fulltext search capabilities and the wonderful ephemera that enriches its holdings far beyond mere 'books' (Mays 2015, 26) .
Abrizah and Thelwall (2014) investigated whether Google Books and Google Scholar provided "good impact data for books published in non-Western countries." They used a comprehensive list of arts, humanities, and social sciences books (n=1,357) from the five main university presses in Malaysia 1961 Malaysia -2013 . They found only 23% of the books were cited in Google Books 4 and 37% in Google Scholar (2502). The overlap was small: were cited in both Google Scholar and Google Books. English language books were more likely to be cited in Google Books; 40% of English language books were cited versus 16% Malay. Examining the top 20 books cited in Google Books, researchers found them to be mostly written in English (95% in Google Books vs 29% in the sample), and published by University of Malaysia Press (60% in Google Books vs 26% in the sample) (2505). The authors concluded that due to the low overlap between Google Scholar and Google Books, searching both engines was required to find the most citations to academic books. Kousha and Thelwall (2015; 
compared Google Books with Thomson Reuters Book
Citation Index (BKCI) to examine its suitability for scholarly impact assessment and found Google Books to have a clear advantage over BKCI in the total number of citations found within the arts and humanities, but not for the social sciences or sciences. They advised combining results from BKCI with Google
Books when performing research impact assessment for the arts and humanities and social sciences, but not using Google Books for the sciences, "because of the lower regard for books among scientists and the lower proportion of Google Books citations compared to BKCI citations for science and medicine" (Kousha and Thelwall 2015, 317) .
Microsoft Academic
Microsoft Academic (https://academic.microsoft.com) is an entirely new software product as of 2016. Therefore, the studies cited prior to 2016 refer to entirely different search engines than the one currently available. However, a historical account of the tool and reviewers' opinions was deemed helpful for informing a fuller picture of academic web search engines and pointing to a research agenda. (Carlson 2006) , was renamed
Live Search Academic after a first year of struggle (Jacsó 2008) , and was scrapped two years later after the company recognized it did not have sufficient development support in the United States (Jacsó 2011) .
Microsoft Asia Research Group launched a beta tool called Libra in 2009, which redirected to the "Microsoft Academic Search" service by 2011. Early reviews of the 2011 edition of Microsoft Academic Search were promising, although the tool clearly lacked the quantity of data searched by Google Scholar (Jacsó 2011; Hands 2012 ).
There were a few studies involving Microsoft Academic Search in 2014. Ortega and Aguillo (2014) compared Microsoft Academic Search and Google Scholar Citations for research evaluation and concluded "Microsoft Academic Search is better for disciplinary studies than for analyses at institutional and individual levels. On the other hand, Google Scholar Citations is a good tool for individual assessment because it draws on a wider variety of documents and citations" (1155).
As part of a comparative investigation of an automatic method for citation snowballing using Microsoft Academic Search, Choong et al. (2014) manually searched for a sample of 949 citations to journal or conference articles cited from 20 systematic reviews. They found Microsoft Academic Search contained 78% of the cited articles and noted its utility for testing automated methods due to its free API and no blocks to automated access. The researchers also tested their method against Google Scholar, but noted "computer-access restrictions prevented a robust comparison" (n.p.). Also in 2014, attempted a longitudinal study of disciplines, journals, and organizations in Microsoft Academic Search only to find the database had not been updated since 2013. Furthermore they found the indexing to be incomplete and still in process, meaning Microsoft Academic Search's presentation of information about any particular publication, organization, or author was distorted.
Despite this finding, MAS was included in two studies of scholar profiles. Ortega (2015) compared scholar profiles across Google Scholar, Microsoft Academic Search, ResearchGate, Academia.edu, and Mendeley, and found little overlap across the sites. They also found social and usage indicators did not consistently correlate with bibliometric indicators, except on the ResearchGate platform. Social and usage indicators were "influenced by their own social sites," while bibliometric indicators seemed more stable across all services (13). Ward et al. (2015) still included Microsoft Academic Search in their discussion of scholarly profiles as part of the social media network, noting
Microsoft Academic Search was painfully time-consuming for the author to work with in terms of consolidating data, correcting items, and adding missing items.
In September 2016, Hug et al. demonstrated the utility of the new Microsoft Academic API by conducting a comparative evaluation of normalized data from Microsoft Academic and Scopus (Hug, Ochsner, and Braendle 2016) . They noted Microsoft Academic has "grown massively from 83 million publication records in 2015 to 140 million in 2016" (10). The Microsoft Academic API offers rich, structured metadata with the exception of document type. They found all attributes containing text were normalized and that identifiers were available for all entities, including references, supporting bibliometricians' needs for data retrieval, handling, and processing. In addition to the lack of document type, the researchers also found the "fields of study" to be too granular and dynamic, and their hierarchies incoherent. They also desired the ability to use the DOI to build API requests. Nevertheless, the advantages of Microsoft Academic's metadata and API retrieval suggested to Hug et al. that Microsoft Academic was superior to Google Scholar for calculating research impact indicators and bibliometrics in general.
In October 2016, Harzing and Alakangas compared publication and citation coverage of the new Microsoft Academic with Google Scholar, Scopus, and Web of Science using a sample of 145 academics at the University of Melbourne (Harzing and Alakangas 2016a) including observations from 20-40 faculty each in the humanities, social sciences, engineering, sciences, and life sciences. They discovered Microsoft Academic had improved substantially since their previous study (Harzing 2016b ), increasing 9.6% for a comparison sample in comparison with 1.4%, 2%, and 1.7% growth in Google Scholar, Scopus, and Web of Science (n.p.). The researchers noted a few problems with data quality, "although the Microsoft Academic team have indicated they are working on a resolution" (n.p.). On average, the researchers found that Microsoft Academic found 59% as many citations as Google Scholar, 97% as many citations as Scopus, and 108% as many citations as Web of Science. Google Scholar had the top counts for each disciplinary area, followed by Scopus except in the social sciences and humanities, where
Microsoft Academic ranked second. The researchers explained that Microsoft Academic "only includes citation records if it can validate both citing and cited papers as credible," as established through a machine-learning-based system, and discussed an emerging metric of "estimated citation count" also provided by Microsoft Academic. The researchers concluded that Microsoft Academic is promising to be "an excellent alternative for citation analysis" and suggested Microsoft should work to improve coverage of books and grey literature.
Google Scholar
Google Scholar was released in beta form in November 2004, and was expanded to include judicial case law in 2009. While Google Scholar has received much attention in academia, it seems to be regarded by Google as a niche product: in 2011 Google removed Scholar from the list of top services and list of "more" services, relegating it to the "even more" list. In 2014, the Scholar team consisted of just nine people (Levy 2014 While some limitations of Google Scholar have been corrected over the years, longstanding logistical hurdles involved with studying Google Scholar's coverage have been well-documented for over a decade (Shultz 2007; Bonato 2016; Haddaway et al. 2015; Levay et al. 2016) , and include:
 Search queries are limited to 256 characters  Not being able to retrieve more than 1,000 results (Boeker, Vach, and Motschall 2013)  Non-disclosure of the algorithm by which search results are sorted.

Additionally, one study reported experiencing an automated block to the researcher's IP address after the export of approximately 180 citations or 180 individual searches (Haddaway et al. 2015, 14) .
Furthermore, the Research Excellence Framework was unable to use Google Scholar to assess the quality of research in UK higher education institutions, because of researchers' inability to agree with Google on a "suitable process for bulk access to their citation information, due to arrangements that Google Scholar have in place with publishers" (Research Excellence Framework 2013 , 1562 . Such barriers can limit what can be studied and also cost researchers significant time in terms of downloading (Prins et al. 2016) and cleaning citations (Levay et al. 2016 ).
Despite these hurdles, research activity analyzing the coverage of Google Scholar has continued in the past two years, often building off previous studies. This section will first discuss Google Scholar's size and ranking, followed by its coverage of articles and citations, then its coverage of books, grey
literature, and open access and institutional repositories.
Google Scholar Size and Ranking
In a 2014 study, Khabsa and Giles estimated there were at least 114 English-language scholarly documents on the Web, of which Google Scholar had "nearly 100 million." Another study by Orduña-Malea, Ayllón, Martín-Martín, and López-Cózar (2015) estimated that the total number of documents indexed by Google Scholar, without any language restriction, was between 160 and 165 million. By comparison, in 2016 the author's discovery tool contained about 168 million items in academic journals, conference materials, dissertations, and reviews. 8 Google Scholar's presence in the information marketplace has influenced vendors to increase the discoverability of their content, including pushing for the display of abstracts and/or the first page of articles (Levy 2014 result list ranking and times cited. The influence of citations was so strong that when the researchers performed the same search process four months later, 14.7% of documents were missing in the second sample, causing them to conclude even a change of one or two citations could lead to a document being excluded or included from the top 1,000 results (157). Using citation counts as a major part of the ranking algorithm has been hypothesized to produce the "Matthew Effect," where "work that is already influential becomes even more widely known by virtue of being the first hit from a Google Scholar search, whereas possibly meritorious but obscure academic work is buried at the bottom" (Antell et al. 2013, 281) .
Google Scholar has been shown to heavily bias its ranking toward English-language publications even when there are highly cited non-English publications in the result set, although selection of interface language may influence the ranking. Martín-Martín and his colleagues noted that Google Scholar seems to use the domain of the document's hosting web site as a proxy for language, meaning that "some documents written in English but with their primary version hosted in non-Anglophone countries' web domains do appear in lower positions in spite of receiving a large number of citations" (Martín-Martín et al. 2017, 161) . This effect is shown dramatically in Figure 3 of their paper.
Google Scholar Coverage: Articles and Citations
The coverage of articles, journals, and citations by Google Scholar has been commonly examined by using brute force methods to retrieve a sample of items from Google Scholar and possibly one or more of its competitors. (Studies discussed in this section are listed in Table 1 .) The goal is usually to determine how well Google Scholar's database compares to traditional research databases, usually in a specific field. Core methodology involves importing citations into software such as Publish or Perish (Harzing 2016a) Science disciplines were the most studied in Google Scholar, including agriculture, astronomy, chemistry, computer science, ecology, environmental science, fisheries, geosciences, mathematics, medicine, molecular biology, oceanography, physics, and public health. Social sciences studied include education (Prins et al. 2016) , economics (Harzing 2014) , geography (Ştirbu et al. 2015, 322-329) , information science (Winter, Zadpoor, and Dodou 2014; Harzing 2016b) , and psychology (Pitol and De Groote 2014) . Studies related to the arts or humanities 2014-2016 included an analysis of open access journals in music (Testa 2016 ) and a comparison between Google Scholar and Web of Science for research evaluation within education, pedagogical sciences, and anthropology 11 (Prins et al. 2016 ).
Wildgaard (2015) and Bornmann et al. (2016) included samples of humanities scholars as part of bibliometric studies, but did not discuss disciplinary aspects related to coverage. Prior to 2014, the only study found related to the arts and humanities compared Google Scholar with Historical Abstracts (Kirkwood Jr. and Kirkwood 2011) .
Google Scholar's coverage has been growing over time ( with only 6.8% of citations not retreieved by Google Scholar (Winter, Zadpoor, and Dodou 2014, 1560) .
The unique citations of Web of Science were "typically documents before the digital age and conference proceedings not available online" (Winter, Zadpoor, and Dodou 2014, 1560 10 For example, Bramer, Giustini, and Kramer (2016) found slightly more of their 4,795 references from systematic reviews in Embase (97.5%) than in Google Scholar (97.2%). In Testa (2016) , the music database RILM indexed two more of the 84 OA journals than Google Scholar (which indexed at least one article from 93% of the journals).
Finally, in a study using citations to the most-cited article of all time as a sample, Web of Science found more citations than did Google Scholar (Winter, Zadpoor, and Dodou 2014) .
Google Scholar also seems to cover both the oldest and the most recent publications. Unlike traditional abstracting and indexing services, Google Scholar is not limited by starting year, so as publishers post tables of contents of their earliest journals online, Google Scholar discovers those sources (Antell et al. 2013, 281) . Trapp (2016) reported the number of citations to a highly-cited physics paper after the first 11 days of publication to be 67 in Web of Science, 72 in Scopus, and 462 in Google Scholar (Trapp 2016, 4) .
In a study of 800 citations to Nobelists in multiple fields, Harzing found that "Google Scholar could effectively be 9-12 months ahead of Web of Science in terms of publication and citation coverage" (2013, 1073 ). Google Scholar provided higher "true" citation counts than Microsoft Academic but Microsoft Academic "estimated" citation counts were 12% higher than Google Scholar for life sciences and equivalent for the sciences. 61% of full-text articles were freely available in GS; of these, 81% were publisher versions and 14% were pre-prints; ResearchGate was the top full-text source netting 10.5% of full-text sources, followed by ncbi.nlm.nih.gov (6.5%). 
Google Scholar Coverage: Grey Literature
Grey literature refers to documents not published commercially, including theses, reports, conference papers, government information, and poster sessions. Haddaway et al. (2015) was the only empirical study found focused on grey literature. They discovered that between 8% and 39% of full-text search results from Google Scholar were grey literature, with the greatest concentration of citations from grey literature on page 80 of results for full-text searches and page 35 for title searches. They concluded "the high proportion of grey literature that is missed by Google Scholar means it is not a viable alternative to hand searching for grey literature as a stand-alone tool" (2015, 14) . For one of the systematic reviews in their sample, none of the 84 grey literature articles cited were found within the exported Google Scholar search results. The only other investigation of grey literature found was Bonato (2016), who after conducting a very limited number of searches on one specific topic and a search for a known item, concluded Google Scholar to be "deficient." In conclusion, despite much offhand praise for Google Scholar's grey literature coverage (Erb and Sica 2015; Antell et al. 2013) , the topic has been little studied and when it has, grey literature results have not been prominent.
Google Scholar Coverage: Open Access and Institutional Repository Content
Erb and Sica touted Google Scholar's access to "free content that might not be available through a library's subscription services," including open access journals and institutional repository coverage (2015, 48) . Recent research has dug deeper into both these content areas.
In general, OA articles have been shown to net more citations than non-OA articles, as KolerPovh, Južnic, and Turk (2014) Google Scholar indexing of repositories may be critical for success, but results vary by IR platform and whether the IR metadata has been structured according to Google's guidelines. In a random sample from Shodhganga, India's central ETD database, Weideman (2015) found not one article had been indexed in full text by Google Scholar, although in many cases the metadata was indexed, leading the author to identify needed changes to the way Shodhganga stores ETDs. 13 Likewise, Chen (2014) found that neither Google Scholar nor Google appears to index Baidu Wenku, a major full-text archive and social networking site in China similar to ResearchGate, and Orduña-Malea and López-Cózar (2015) found that Latin American repositories are not very visible in Google or Google Scholar due to limitations of the description schemas chosen as well as search engine reliability. In Yang's (2016) study of Texas
Tech's DSpace IR, Google was the only search engine that indexed, discovered, or linked to PDF files supplemented with metadata; Google Scholar did not discover or provide links to the IR's PDF files, and was less successful at discovering metadata.
When Google Scholar is able to index IR content, it may be responsible for significant traffic. In a study of four major U.S. universities' institutional repositories (three DSpace, one CONTENTdm) involving a dataset of 57,087 unique URLs and 413,786 records, researchers found that 48%-66% of referrals came from Google Scholar (Obrien et al. 2016, 870) . The importance of Google Scholar in contrast to Google was noted by Lee et al. (2015) Use and utility of Google Scholar as part of the research process
Studies were found concerning Google Scholar's popularity with users and their reasons for preferring it (or not) over other tools. Another group of studies examined issues related to the utility of Google Scholar for research processes, including issues related to messy metadata. Finally, a cluster of articles focused specifically on using Google Scholar for systematic reviews.
Popularity and User Preferences
Several studies have shown Google Scholar to be well-known to scholarly communities. A survey of 3,500 scholars from 95 countries found that over 60% of 3,500 scientists and engineers and over 70%
of respondents in the social sciences, arts, and humanities were aware of Google Scholar and used it regularly (Van Noorden 2014). In a large-scale journal-reader survey, Inger and Gardner (2016) found that among academic researchers in high-income areas, academic search engines surpassed abstracting and indexing services as a starting place for research (2016, 85, Figure 4) . In low-income areas, Google use exceeded Google Scholar use for academic research. Major library link resolver software offers reports of full-text requests broken down by referrer. Inger and Gardner (2016) showed a large variance across subjects for whether people prefer Google or Google Scholar: "People in the social sciences, education, law, and business use Google Scholar more to find journal articles. However, people working in the humanities and religion and theology prefer to use Google" (88). Humanities scholar use of Google over Google Scholar was also found by Kemman et al. (2013) ; Google, Google Images, Google Scholar, and YouTube were used more than JSTOR or other library databases, even though humanities scholars' trust in Google and Google Scholar was lower.
User research since 2014 concerning Google Scholar has focused on graduate students. Results suggest Scholar is used regularly but the tool is only partially sufficient. In their study of 20 engineering masters' students' use of abstracting and indexing services, Johnson and Simonsen (2015) found that half their sample (n=20) had used Google Scholar the last time they located an article using specific search terms or criteria. Google was the second most-used source at 20%, followed by abstracting and indexing services (15%).
Graduate students describe Google Scholar with nuance and refer to it as a specific part of their process. In Bøyum and Aabø's (2015) interviews with eight PhD business students and Wu and Chen's (2014,) interviews with 32 graduate students drawn from multiple academic disciplines, the majority described using library databases and Google Scholar for different purposes depending on the context.
Graduate students in both studies were well aware of Google Scholar's use for citation searching. Bøyum and Aabø's (2015) subjects described library resources as more "academically robust" than Google or Google Scholar. Wu and Chen's (2014) interviewees praised Google Scholar for its wider coverage and convenience, but lamented the uncertain quality, sometimes inaccessible full-text, too many results, lack of sorting function (document type or date), finding documents from different disciplines, and duplicate citations. Google Scholar was seen by their subjects as useful during early stages of information seeking.
In contrast to general assumptions, more than half the students (Wu and Chen 2014, 381) interviewed reported browsing more than 3 pages' worth of Google Scholar results. About half of interviewees reported looking at cited documents to find more, however students had mixed opinions about whether the citing documents turned out to be relevant.
Google Scholar's "My Library" feature, introduced in 2013, now competes with other bibliographic citation management software. In a survey of 344 (mostly graduate) students, Conrad, Leonard, and Somerville found Google Scholar was the most-used (47%), followed by EndNote (37%), and Zotero (19%) (2015, 572) . Follow-up interviews with 13 of the students revealed that a few used multiple tools. For example, one participant noted he/she used "EndNote for sharing data with lab partners and others 'across the community'; Mendeley for her own personal thesis work, where she needs to 'build a whole body of literature'; and Google Scholar Citations for 'quick reference lists that I may not need for a second or third time.'"
Messy Metadata
Many studies have suggested Google Scholar's metadata is "messy." Although none in the period of study examined this phenomenon in conjunction with relative user performance, the issues found could affect scholarship. A 2016 study itemized the most common mistakes in Google Scholar resulting from its extraction process: 1) incorrect title identification; 2) missing or incorrectly assigned authors; 3) book reviews indexed as books; 4) failing to group versions of the same document, which inflates citation counts; 5) grouping different editions of books, which deflates citation counts; 6) attributing citations to documents that did not cite them, or missing citations that did; and 7) duplicate author profiles (Martín-Martín et al. 2016b ). The authors concluded that "in an academic big data environment, these errors (which we deem affect less than 10% of the records in the database) are of no great consequence, and do not affect the core system performance significantly" (54). Two of these issues have been studied specifically: duplicate citations and missing publication dates.
The rate of duplicate citations in Google Scholar has ranged upwards of 2.93% ) and 5% (Winter, Zadpoor, and Dodou 2014, 1562) , which can be compared to a .05% duplicate citation rate in Web of Science (Haddaway et al. 2015, 13) . Haddaway found the main reasons for duplication include "typographical errors, including punctuation and formatting differences; capitalization differences (Google Scholar only), incomplete titles, and the fact that Google Scholar scans citations within reference lists and may include those as well as the citing article" (2015, 13). 
Utility for Research Processes
Prior to 2014, studies such as Asher, Duke, and Wilson's (2012) evaluated Google Scholar's utility as a general research tool, often in comparison with discovery tools. Since 2014, the only such study found was Namei and Young's comparison of Summon, Google Scholar, and Google using 299 known-item queries. For "scholarly formats," they found Summon returned relevant results 76% of the time; Google 79%; and Google 91% (2015, (526) (527) . They found Google Scholar and Summon returned relevant results 74% of the time; Google returned relevant results 91% of the time.
The remainder of studies in this category focused specifically on systematic reviews, perhaps because such reviews are so time-consuming. Authors develop search strategies carefully, execute them in multiple databases, and document their search methods and results carefully. Some prestigious journals are beginning to require similar rigor for any original research article, not just systematic reviews (Cals and Kotz 2016) . Information provided by professional organizations about the use of Google Scholar for systematic reviews seems inconsistent: the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of
Interventions lists Google Scholar among sources for searching, but none of the five "highlighted reviews" on the Cochrane web site at the time of this article's writing used Google Scholar in their methodologies. The UK organization National Institute for Health and Care Excellence's manual (National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE)) only mentions Google Scholar in an appendix of search sources under "Conference Abstracts."
A study by Gehanno et al. (2013) found Google Scholar contained 100% of the references from 29 systematic reviews, and suggested Google Scholar could be the first choice for systematic reviews or meta-analyses. This finding prompted a slew of follow-up studies in the next three years. An immediate response by Giustini and Boulos (2013) pointed out that systematic reviews are not performed by searching for article titles as with Gehanno et al.'s method, but through search strategies. When they tried to replicate a systematic review's topical search strategy in Google Scholar, the citations were not easily discovered. In addition, the authors were not able to find all the papers from a given systematic review even by title searching. Haddaway et al. also found imperfect coverage: for one of the seven reviews examined, 31.5% of citations could not be found (2015, 11) . Haddaway also noted that special characters and fonts (as with chemical symbols) can cause poor matching when such characters are part of article titles. Recent literature concurs that it is still necessary to search multiple databases when conducting a systematic review, including abstracting and indexing services, no matter how good Google Scholar's coverage seems to be. No one database's coverage is complete, including Google Scholar (Thielen et al. 2016) , and practical recall of Google Scholar is exceptionally low due to the 1,000 result limit. Yet at the same time, Google Scholar's lack of precision is costly in terms of researchers' time (Bramer, Giustini, and Kramer 2016; Haddaway et al. 2015) .
The challenges limiting study of Google Scholar's coverage also bedevil those wishing to use it for reviews, especially the 1,000 result retrieval limit, lack of batch export, and lack of exported abstracts (Levay et al. 2016 (2016, 191) . For eight systematic reviews by EPPI-Center, "over a quarter of relevant citations were found from websites and internet search engines" (Stansfield, Dickson, and Bangpan 2016, 2) .
Specific tools and practices have been recommended when using search engines within the context of systematic reviews. Software is available to record search strategies and results (Harzing and Alakangas 2016b; Haddaway 2015) . Haddaway suggests the use of snapshot tools (Haddaway 2015) to record the first 1,000 Google Scholar records rather than the typical assessment of the first 50 search results as had been done in the past: "This change in practice could significantly improve both the transparency and coverage of systematic reviews, especially with respect to their grey literature components." (Haddaway et al. 2015, 15) . Both Haddaway (2015) and Cochrane recommend that review authors print or save locally electronic copies of the full text or relevant details rather than bookmarking web sites, "in case the record of the trial is removed or altered at a later stage" (Higgins and Green 2011) .
New methods for searching, downloading, and integrating academic search engine results into review procedures using free software to increase transparency, repeatability, and efficiency have been proposed by Haddaway and his colleagues (2015) .
Google Scholar Citations and Metrics
Google Scholar Citations and Metrics are not academic search engines, but this article includes them because these products are interwoven into the fabric of the Google Scholar database. Google Scholar Citations, launched in late 2011 (Martín-Martín et al. 2016b, 12) , groups citations by author who elect to create profiles in Google Scholar, while Google Metrics (launch date uncertain) provides similar data for articles and journals. Readers interested in an in-depth literature review of Google Scholar
Citations for earlier years (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) are directed to (Thelwall and Kousha 2015b) .
In his comprehensive review of more recent literature about using Google Scholar Citations for citation analysis, Waltman (2016) described several themes. Google Scholar's coverage of many fields is significantly broader than Web of Science and Scopus, and this seems to be continuing to improve over time. However studies regularly report Google Scholar's inaccuracies, content gaps, phantom data, easily manipulatable citation counts, lack of transparency, and limitations for empirical bibliometric studies.
As discussed in the coverage section, Google Scholar's citation database is competitive with other major databases such as Web of Science and has been growing dramatically in the last few years (Winter, Zadpoor, and Dodou 2014; Harzing and Alakangas 2016b; Harzing 2014 ) but has recently stabilized (Harzing and Alakangas 2016b) . More and more studies are concluding that Google Scholar will report more comprehensive information about citation impact than Web of Science or Scopus. Across a sample of articles from many years of one science journal, Trapp (2016) found the proportion of articles with zero citations was 37% for Web of Science, 29% for Scopus, and 19% for Google Scholar. Some of Google Scholar's superiority for citation analysis in the social sciences and humanities is due to its inclusion of book content, software, and additional journals (Prins et al. 2016; Bornmann et al. 2016 ).
Bornmann et al. (2016) noted citations to all ten of a research institute's ten books published in 2009 were
found in Google Scholar, whereas Web of Science found citations for only two books. Furthermore they found data in Google Scholar for 55 of the total of 71 of the institute's book chapters. For the four conference proceedings they could identify in Google Scholar, there were 100 citations, of which 65 could be found in Google Scholar. The comparative success of Google Scholar for citation impact varies by discipline, however: (Levay et al. 2016) found Web of Science to be more reliable than Google Scholar, quicker for downloading results, and better for retrieving 100% of the most important publications in public health.
Despite Google Scholar's growth, using all three major tools (Scopus, Web of Science, and Google Scholar) still seems to be necessary for evaluating researcher productivity. Rothfus (2016) compared Web of Science, Scopus, and Google Scholar citation counts for evaluating the impact of the Canadian Network of Observational Drug Effect Studies (CNODES), as represented by a sample of 222 citations from five articles. Attempting to determine citation metrics for the CNODES research team yielded different results for every article when using the three tools. They found that "using three tools (Web of Science, Scopus, Google Scholar) to determine citation metrics as indicators of research performance and impact provided varying results, with poor overall agreement among the three" (237).
Major academic libraries' web sites often explain how to find one's h-index in all three (Suiter and Moulaison 2015) .
Researchers have also noted the disadvantages of Google Scholar for citation impact studies. Google Scholar is costly in terms of researcher time. Levay et al. (2016) "This lack of transparency is the main obstacle when considering Google Scholar and its by-products for research evaluation purposes" (453).
Because these disadvantages do not outweigh Google Scholar's seemingly broader coverage, many articles investigate workarounds for using Google Scholar more effectively when evaluating research impact. Harzing and Alakangas (2016b) recommend the hIa index 16 , which is corrected for career length and co-authorship patterns, as the citation metric of choice for a fair comparison of Google Scholar with other tools. Bornmann et al. (2016) investigated a method to normalize data and reduce errors when using Google Scholar data to evaluate citations in the social sciences and humanities.
Researcher profiles can also be used to find other scholars by topic. In a 2014 survey of researchers (n=8,554), Dagienė and Krapavickaitė found that 22% used a third-party service such as Google Scholar 15 "[I]f a document is, for instance, first published in ArXiv, and a next version later in a journal J, citations to the two versions are aggregated. In Google Scholar Metrics, in which ArXiv is included as a source, this document (assuming that its citation count exceed the h5 value of ArXiv and journal J) is listed both under ArXiv and under journal J, with the same, aggregate citation count (Moed 2016, 29). or Microsoft Academic to produce lists of their scholarly activities and 63% reported their scholarly record was freely available on the Web (2016, 158, 161) . Google Scholar ranked only second to Microsoft Word as the most frequently used software to maintain academic activity records (160).
Martín-Martín et al. (2016b) examined 814 authors in the field of bibliometrics using Google Scholar Citations, ResearcherID, ResearchGate, Mendeley, and Twitter. Google Scholar was the most-used social research sharing platform, followed by ResearchGate, with ResearcherID gaining wider acceptance among authors deemed "core" to the field. Only about one-third of the authors created a Twitter profile, and many Mendeley and ResearcherID profiles were found empty. The study found Google Scholar academic profiles' distinctive advantages to be automatic updates and its high growth rate, with disadvantages of scarce quality control, inherited metadata mistakes from Google Scholar, and its manipulatability. Overall, Martín-Martín and colleagues concluded that Google Scholar "should be the preferred source for relational and comparative analyses in which the emphasis is put on author clusters" Researchers also found many discussion papers and working papers were removed in 2016. Englishlanguage publications are broken into subject areas and disciplines. Google Scholar Metrics often, but not always, creates separate entries for each language in which a journal is published. Bibliometricians call for Google Scholar Metrics to display the total number of documents published in the publications indexed and the total number of citations received: "These are the two essential parameters that make it possible to assess the reliability and accuracy of any bibliometric indicator" (13). Adding country and language of publication and self-citation rates are among the other improvements listed by Lopez-Cozar and colleagues.
Informing Practice
The glaring lack of research related to the coverage of arts and humanities scholarship, limited research on book coverage, and relaunch of Microsoft Academic make it impossible to form a general recommendation regarding the use of academic web search engines for serious research. Until the ambiguity of arts and humanities coverage is clarified, And until academic web search engines are transparent and stable, traditional bibliographic databases still seem essential for systematic reviews, citation analysis, and other rigorous literature search purposes. Discipline-specific databases also have features such as controlled vocabulary, industry classification codes, and peer review indicators that make scholars more efficient and effective. Nevertheless, the increasing relevance of academic search engines and solid coverage of sciences and social sciences make it essential for librarians to become experts with Google Scholar, Google Books, and possibly Microsoft Academic. For some scholarly tasks, academic search engines may be superior: for example, when looking up doi numbers for this paper's bibliography, the most efficient process seemed to be a Google search on the article title plus the term "doi," and the most likely site to display in the results list was ResearchGate. 17 Librarians and scholars should champion these tools as an important part of an efficient, effective scholarly research process (Walsh 2015) , while also acknowledging the gaps in coverage, biases, metadata issues, and missing features available in other databases. Academic web search engines could form the centerpiece for instruction sessions surrounding the scholarly network, as shown by "cited by" features, author profiles, and full-text sources. Traditional abstracting and indexing services could then be presented on the basis of their strengths. At some point, explaining how to access full text will likely no longer focus on the link resolver but on the many possible document versions a user might encounter (e.g. pre-prints or editions of books) and how to make an informed choice. In the meantime, even though web search engines and repositories may retrieve copious full text outside library subscriptions, college students should still be made aware of the library's collections and services such as interlibrary loan.
When considering Google Scholar's weaknesses, it's important to keep in mind Chen's observation that we may not have a tool available that does any better (Antell et al. 2013 ). While Google Scholar may be biased toward English-language publications, so are many bibliographic databases.
Overall, Google Scholar seems to have increased the visibility of international research (Bartol and Mackiewicz-Talarczyk 2015) . While Google Scholar's coverage of grey literature has been shown to be somewhat uneven (Bonato 2016; Haddaway et al. 2015) , it seems to include more diversity among relevant document types than many abstracting and indexing services (Ştirbu et al. 2015; Bartol and Mackiewicz-Talarczyk 2015) . Although the rigors of systematic reviews may contraindicate the tool's use as a single source, it adds value to search results from other databases (Bramer, Giustini, and Kramer 2016) . User preferences and priorities should also be taken into account; Google Scholar results have been said to contain "clutter," but many researchers have found the noise in Google Scholar tolerable given its other benefits (Ştirbu et al. 2015) .
Google Books purportedly contains about 30 million items, focused on U.S.-published and English-language books. But its coverage is hit-or-miss, surprising Mays (2015) with an unexpected wealth of primary sources but disappointing Harper (2016) with limited coverage of academic health sciences books. Recent court decisions have enabled Google to continue progressing toward their goal of full-text indexing and making snippet views available for the Google-estimated universe of 130 million books, which suggests its utility may increase. Google Books is not integrated with link resolvers or discovery tools but has been found useful for providing information about scholarly research impact, especially for the arts, humanities, and social sciences. Scholar has been so heavily researched and is such a "black box" that more attention would seem to have diminishing returns, except in the area of coverage of and utility for arts and humanities research.
Librarians may find these takeaways useful for working with or teaching Google Scholar:
 Little is known about coverage of arts and humanities by Google Scholar.
 Recent studies repeatedly find that in the sciences and social sciences Google Scholar covers as much if not more than library databases, has more recent coverage, and frequently provides access to full text without the need for library subscriptions.
 Although the number of studies is limited, Google Scholar seems excellent at retrieving known scholarly items compared with discovery tools.
 Using proper accent marks in the title when searching for non-English language items appears to be important.
 Finding full-text for non-English journal articles may require searching Google Scholar in the original language.
 While Google Scholar may include results from Google Books, it appears both tools should be used rather than assuming Google Books will appear in Google Scholar.
 While Google Scholar does include grey literature, these results do not usually rank highly.
 Google Scholar and Google must both be used to effectively search across institutional repository content.
 Free full text may be buried underneath the "All X versions" links because the publisher's web site is usually the dominant version presented to the user. The right-hand column links occasionally help ameliorate this situation, but not reliably.
 Google Scholar is well-known in most academic communities and used regularly; however, it is seldom the only tool used, with scholars continuing to use other web search tools, library abstracting and indexing services, and published web sites as well.
 Experts in writing systematic reviews recommend Google Scholar be included as a search tool along with traditional abstracting and indexing services, using software to record the search process and results.
 For evaluating research impact, Google Scholar may be superior to Web of Science or Scopus, but using all three tools still seems necessary.
 As with any database, citation metadata should be verified against the publisher's data; with
Google Scholar, publication dates should receive deliberate attention.
 When Google Scholar covers some of a major publisher's content, that does not imply it covers all of that publisher's content.
 Google Scholar Metrics appears to provide reliable journal rankings.
Research Agenda
This review of the literature also provides direction for future research concerning academic web search engines. Because this review focused on 2014-2016, researchers may need to review studies from earlier periods for methodological ideas and previous findings, noting that dramatic changes in search engine coverage and behavior can occur within only a few years.
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Across the studies, some general best practices were observed. When comparing the coverage of academic web search engines, their utility for establishing research impact, or other bibliometric studies, researchers should strongly consider using software such as Publish or Perish, and to design their research approach with previous methodologies in mind. Information scientists have charted a set of clear disciplinary methods; there is no need to start from scratch. Even when performing a large-scale quantitative assessment such as (Kousha and Thelwall 2015) , manually examining and discussing a subset of the sample manually seems helpful for checking assumptions and for enhancing the meaning of the findings to the reader. Some researchers examined the "top 20" or "top 10" results qualitatively (Kousha and Thelwall 2015) , while others took a random sample from within their large-study sample (Kousha, Thelwall, and Rezaie 2011) .
Academic search engines for arts and humanities research
Research into the use of academic web search engines within arts and humanities fields is sorely Specific examples of needed research, and related studies to reference for methodological ideas:
 Similar to the studies that have been done in the sciences, how well do academic search engines cover the arts and humanities? An emphasis on formats important to the discipline would be important (Prins et al. 2016) . Georgas (2015) compared Google with a federated search tool for finding books, so her study may be a useful reference. Kousha et al. (2011) found three times as many citations in Google Scholar than in Scopus to a sample of 1,000 academic books. The authors concluded "there are substantial numbers of citations to academic books from Google Books and Google Scholar, and it therefore may be possible to use these potential sources to help evaluate research in book-oriented disciplines" Rezaie 2011, 2157) .
 Institutional Repositories: Yang (2016) recommended that "librarians of digital resources conduct research on their local digital repositories, as the indexing effects and discovery rates on metadata or associated text files may be different case by case," and the studies found [2014] [2015] [2016] show that IR platform and metadata schema dramatically affect discovery, with some IRs nearly invisible (Weideman 2015; Chen 2014; Orduña-Malea and López-Cózar 2015; Yang 2016 ) and others somewhat findable by Google Scholar (Lee et al. 2015; Obrien et al. 2016 ). Askey and Arlitsch (2015) have explained how Google Scholar's decisions regarding metadata schema can dramatically affect results. 20 Libraries who would like their institutional repositories to serve as social sharing platforms for research should consider conducting a study similar to (Martín-Martín et al. 2016b ). Finally, a study of IR journal article visibility in academic web search engines could be extremely informative.
 Full-text retrieval: The indexing coverage of academic search engines relates to the retrieval of full text, which is another area ripe for more research studies, especially in light of the impressive quantity of full text that can be retrieved without user authentication. Johnson and Simonsen (2015) found that more of the engineering students they surveyed obtained scholarly articles from a free download or getting a PDF from a colleague at another institution than used the library's subscription. Meanwhile, libraries continue to pay for costly subscription resources. Monitoring this situation is essential for strategic decision-making. Quint (2016) and Karlsson (2014) "because many publishers either have let it fall out of print, or the book is orphaned and no one wants to go through the trouble of tracking down the copyright owners" and found that copies in Google Books "will likely be locked down and thus unreadable, or visible only as a snippet, at best" (303). Has this situation changed since the court rulings concerning the legality of snippet view? Longitudinal studies in the growth of Google Books similar to (Harzing 2014) could illuminate this and other questions about Google Books' ability to deliver content. Uneven coverage of content types, geography, and language should be investigated. Mays noted a possible geographical imbalance within the United States (Mays 2015, 26) . Others noted significant language and international imbalances, and large disciplinary differences (Weiss 2016; Abrizah and Thelwall 2014; Kousha and Thelwall 2015) . 
Microsoft Academic
Given the stated openness of Microsoft's new academic web search engine, 21 the closed nature of Google Scholar, and the promising findings of bibliometricians (Harzing 2016b; Harzing and Alakangas 2016a) , librarians and information scientists should embark on a thorough review of Microsoft Academic with similar enthusiasm to which they approached Google Scholar. The search engine's coverage, utility for research, and suitability for bibliometric analysis 22 all need to be examined. Microsoft Academic's abilities for supporting scholarly social networking would also be of interest, perhaps using Ward et al.
(2015) as a theoretical groundwork. The tool's coverage and utility for various disciplines and research purposes is a wide-open field for highly useful research.
Professional and Instructional Approaches Based on User Research
To inform instructional approaches, more study on user behavior is needed, perhaps repeating Herrera's (2011) study with Google Scholar and Microsoft Academic. In light of the recent focus on graduate students, research concerning the use of academic web search engines by undergraduates, community college students, high school students, and other groups would be welcome. Using an interview or focus group generates exploratory findings that could be tested through surveys with a larger, more representative sample of the population of interest. Studying searching behaviors has been common;
can librarians design creative studies to investigate reading, engagement, and reflection when web search engines are used as part of the process? Is there a way to study whether the "Matthew Effect" (Antell et al. 2013, 281) , the aging citation phenomenon (Verstak et al. 2014; Martín-Martín et al. 2016a; Davis and Cochran 2015) , or other epistemological hypotheses are influencing scholarship patterns? A bold study could be performed to examine differences in quality outcomes between samples of students using primarily academic search engines versus traditional library search tools. Exploratory studies in this area could begin by surveying students about their use of search tools for research methods courses or asking them to record their research process in a journal, and correlating the findings with their grades on the final research product.
Three specific areas of user research needed are the use of scholarly social network platforms, researcher profiles, and the influence of these on scholarly collaboration and research (Ward, Bejarano, and Dudás 2015, 178) ; the performance of Google's relatively new known-item search (compared with Microsoft Academic's known-item search abilities), and searching in non-English languages. Regarding the latter, Albarillo's (2016) method which he applied to library databases could be repeated with Google Scholar, Microsoft Academic, and Google Books.
Finally, to continue their strong track record on experts in navigating the landscape of digital scholarship, librarians need to research assumptions regarding best practices for scholarly logistics. For example, searching Google for article titles plus the term "doi," then scanning the results list for
ResearchGate was found by this study's author to most efficiently provide doi numbers: but is this a reliable approach? Does ResearchGate have sufficient accuracy to be recommended as the optimal tool for this task? What is the most efficient way for a scholar to locate full text for a citation? Are academic search engines' bibliographic citation management software export tools competitive with third-party commercial tools such as RefWorks? Another area needing investigation is the visibility of links to free full-text in Google Scholar. Pitol and DeGroote found that 70% percent of the items in their study had at least one free full-text version available through a "hidden" Google Scholar version (2014, 603) , and this author's work on this review article indicates this problem still exists -but to what extent? Also, when free full-text exists in multiple repositories (e.g. ResearchGate, Digital Commons, Academic.edu), which are the most trustworthy and practically useful for scholars? Librarians should discuss the answers to these questions and be ready to provide expert advice to users.
Conclusion
With so many users opting to academic web search engines for research, librarians need to investigate the performance of Microsoft Academic, Google Books, and of Google Scholar for the arts and humanities, and to re-think library services and collections in light of these tools' strengths and limitations. The evolution of web indexing and increasing free access to full text should be monitored in conjunction with library collection development. To remain relevant to modern researchers, librarians should continue to strengthen their knowledge of and expertise with public academic web search engines, full-text repositories, and scholarly networks. 
